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LEGISL/t JIVE COUNCIL 
(Constitiited under the British Guiana 
(Constitution) (Temporary Provisions} 

Order in Council, 1959) 

FRIDAY, 4TU- FEBRUARY, 1955 

The Council met at 2 p.m. His 
Honour t he Speaker, Sir Eus tace 
Gordon Woolford, 0.B.E., Q.C., in t he 
chair .. 
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Mr. W. 0 . Fraser, 0.B.E. 

Nominated Members of Executive 
Council:-
The Hon. Sir Frank McDavid, 

C.M.G., C.lJ.E., (Member for Agricul
ture, Forests, and Lands and Mines) . 

The Hon. W. 0. R. Kenc!all (Mem
be1• for Communications and Works). 

The Hon. G. A. C. Farnum, 0.B.E. 
(Member for Local Government, Social 
Welfare and Co~operative Develop
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The Hon. G. H. Smellie 
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'I'he minutes of the meeting of the 
Council held on Thursday, February 3, 
1955 as printed and circulated, were 
taken as read and confirmed. 

THE AMPLIF"\'.ING EQUIPMEN'£ 

Mr. Macnie : Your Honour , we 
cannot hear you. It appears that the 
amplifying equipment is not working. 

Mr. S1>eaker : I do not know what 
to say about it. It has been g1v111g 
t r ouble since it was installed, thOugh 
every effort has been made to get the 
Dep•artment to do flomething about 
it. I can ai:ls-ure hon. Members it is not 
a question of expenditure. We have 
difficulty in hearing the hon. Member, 
Miss Collins, and I particula rly asked 
t he Head of the Department concerned 
to provide some equipment, pe~·haps ear
phones, so as to enable hon. Members 
to hear Miss Collins, for example. He 
told me he would try and have some
thing done. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE 

Mr. S1>eaker : The hon. Ivlember , 
Mr. Luckhoo, is unable to attend today 
and has asked to be excused. The hon. 
the Chief Secretary, I hope, will be here 
shortly. 

REPORTS AND DOCUMENTS 

The Financial Secretary (lVfr. 
W. 0. Fraser ) : I beg to lay on foe 
table the following document-

The Annual Report of the Directors of 
the New Widows and Orphans' Fund for 
the year 1953. 

Mr. Farnum : (Member for Local 
Government, Social Welfare and Co
oper ative Development) : On behalf of 
the hon. Membe1· fol· Communications 

and Works (Mr. Kendall) I beg to lay 
on t he table the following document-

The Report of the Director of Audit 
on the Accounts of the Transport and 
Harbours Department together with a cer
tified copy of the Financial Statement for 
the year 1952. 

ORDER OF THE DAY 

APl'ROPRIATION BILL, 1955 

Council resumed the debate on the 
motion for the second reading of the 
Bill intituled-

''An Ordinance to appropriate the 
sup.plies granted in the current session of 
the Legislative Council." 

Mr. Speaker : The hon. Member, 
Mr. Jailal, was speaking when the ad
journuient was taken. I do not know 
if any other Member has made up h is 
mind to follow him. As I have said 
before, hon. Members should indicate 
if they are going to speak, so that I 
can determine to wh~m preference maY 
be given on account of other duties. 
Sometimes a Minister will not be here 
the next day of adjournment and may 
like the opportunity to be given him to 
intervene in the debate before the acl-. 
journment. 

Mr. Carter (interrupt'ing) : These 
ampHfiers do not work. I cannot heat• 
you, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker : I do not expect them 
to work. 

Mr. Macnie : Do you ask for in
timation whether (')ther Members wish 
to speak? 

Mr. Speaker : It is usual in a de
bate like this one for Members to indi
cate to the Clerk if they propose to 
speak, and then I select th~ orde~· aG~ 
cording to urgency, 
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Mr. Macnie: I personally know 
that one hon. Member and myself pro
pose to.speak. I would like to speak at 
some stage, not necessarily fo llowing 
the hon. Member, Mr. Jailal. 

Mr. Speaker: .[ have asked whether 
we can sit on Monday and I have been 
told "No". It is not usual to sit on that 
day. What about Tuesday? 

Mr. Bobb : I desi,re to speak, but 
I cannot this afternoon. 

Mr. S1>eaker: I understand thd, 
and that is why I mention the matter. 
I hope that those Members who would 
like to speak would be able to do so at 
the time they want, and that some ar
r angement may be made whereby they 
can speak even if ·,ve have to postpone 
the debate. 

The Financial Secretary : If you 
want to s it on Tuesday I would have 
no objection. I, however, do feel it is 
important that we do get through the 
Budg<et. It bas been hanging fire 
s ince the 17th of December. 

Mr. Speaker: We will see how we 
get on. 

Mr. Jailal When we closed yes-
terday, I was speaking on, the rice in
dustry. In my speech I had called for a 
statement of pdicy from Government 
in respect of the rice industry, and I 
tried to explain what I meant by 
'statE:ment of policy'. I would like to 
plca<l now for the implementation at an 
early stage of the Hutchinson plan for 
drainage and irrigation. It is true that 
the Hutchinson proposals require a 
considerable sum _of money in order to 
put 'them into effect . It is my view
and I know it . is also the view of the 
farming community-that steps .should 
Le taken by which money could be got 
to put the plan into action. We have 
·been able to get money on loan from 

cutside for various items from time to 
time in the history of this country, and 
I see no reason why the same cannot 
be achieved now, when we know and 
accept that in the a.bsence of a Hutch· 
inson plan and in the aibsence of a full
scale drainage scheme farming in t his 
country will always be considered son;ie
thing of a chance in which the farmer 
does not even have a 'fifty-fifty' oppor
tunity of security. 

If this plan is not put into action, 
then we may as well condemn our entire 
plan for the coastal areas and their 
development, because we will always 
suffer from adverse weather conditions. 
Our terrain is such that we have to be 
able to control flood waters if we intend 
to make a worthv,-hile living for on:· 
peo,_ple. We have to be bold, we need to 
have vision and we need to marshal our 
resources in order to prosecute a Jiving 
here. l\faybe it would be advisable to 
take the plan in parts, but if we did, 
we would depart from the general 
sr:heme laid out. A portion of the work 
ii, due to commence this year, but the 
laying down of dams to keep out the 
sea from the land is nothing for us to 
be really very happy about. It is no 
use cleaning out a canal on the East 
Co,1.~t and not making ditches in the 
backlands--<We must bring the water 
from the back. I do not want to go 
into the details of this matter because 
I arn going to deal with it later, but it 
will suffi ce to say now that we are not 
going to get far with a. piece-meal pro• 
ject. 

There is one other matter which 
exercises m~- mind, and that is, the help 
that has been given over the years to 
om· peasant farmers. I would want to 
admit that in the past some small farm
ers have been given help. But not all. 
I will commend to Government this 
view that, as long- as rice remains in 
the hands of :peasants Government muat 
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[ Mr. Jailal] 
not withdraw the opportunity by which 
the small man might cultivate with 
profit. I would want to compliment 
Government on its idea that co-opera
tive activity will help, but let us not 
forget that the farmer is needful 0£ 
hel,p; until such time as co-operatives are 
duly formed Go,vernment must give an 
undertaking that it will continue to do 
as it has <lone in the past and help 
farmers so that they would be able to 
live their normal way of life. 

Altbough there is a Credit Co1'Pora
tion and although there are B.anks, 
there are some farmers who a re merely 
tenants and who will never be able to 
obtain an opport unity to get loans on 
their own strength. Their credit
worthiness is insufficient t o merit these 
organisations lending them money. If 
we do not lend them money through the 
channels we provide, they they will con
tinue to be victims of usury-some
thing that has been practised on rice 
farmers for .generations. I have spoken 
at length on duty-free gasolene and I 
shall not return to it, but on the whole, 
I feel that .more speed should be lent 
by the Department of Agr iculture to 
suc:h things as t he culture of seed padi 
in the districts. If more effort is given 
to a job like this, already started, I am 
.sure we ·will have a satisfied rice-farm-
ing community. 

And so I turn my attention to 
another item in the Budget. I have 
tried in every part of my speech to 
be impersonal. 'I have tried to 
bring forward arguments to say that 
our Budget suffers from a lack of bold
ness and imaginatin1. It is not only in 
the field of agriculture that this is the 
case, but in maiw others. Our planning 
for the f uture should include t his par
ticular item which I am going to speak 
about now. I referred to the q'llestion of 
a dredge when it was brought up here 

last year. If we would buy a dredge 
for this Colony, I knmv-and those who 
have had to do work that brought them 
in touch with dred.ging operations 
would know also-that we would not 
have to remove bridges and kokers at 
such a high cost as $35,000 or $38,000 
sometimes. I venture to saY that there 
is no knowledge in this Council of what 
a dredge can do and that is why the 
situation has not been fully appreci
ated. If the mouth of the Moruca 
river had been drained, the Pomeroon 
river would not have been a basin in 
iLad weatl)er, and we would have had 
better relief for the rains in the savan
na'hs. It should be remembered that 
these rivers are very shallow at t heir 
mouths and that similar conditions exist 
in some of tbe cr eeks where the people 
make a living. I feel that a dredge is 
the only answer to the difficulties of 
these· people. B y the use of a dredge 
we would be a:ble to clear away in a 
few hours the s ilting up that has taken 

. place over a period of years. That could 
be. done at Nog Eens, for instance. 

It takes only four hour s to dredge 
from one bank of a river in the Esse
quibo district to the other bank, and 
the r esults soon become obvious. I say 
aga.in that a dredge would heJp us to 
solve the big problem of drainage and 
irrigation and result in the saving of 
very much m~ney for the Colony. 
Therefore, I thi.nk we should investi
gate the question in its entirety and 
see whether the purchase or hire of a 
dredge and other equipment would not 
help this Colony in the course of time. 
I feel that this Government should try 
to in itiate as many scheml:!s as ar e pos
sible for success during its regime, and 
endeavour to be free of criticism at the 
end of its time. It would be better b 
say that we investigated a thing and 
failed t han to admit t hat we made no 
attempt to do anything at all. I am 
sure that our Drainage and Irrigation 
Department would benefit very ~ucp bY, 
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the acquisition of a dredge and other 
equipment. 

I ,vould like to come to the end of 
my speech by making passing references 
to two other Heads, and one of them is 
'"Guvcrnment Information Services". I 
Wf..nt to assure Government that I feel 
thut this is something necessary and 
wt!ll instituted, but I cannot agree that 
we should overspend in this direction. 
I say so particularly because of the 
'large amount of money that has bee:1 
estimated. I feel that there is an obli•• 
gation on the part of cinema owners 
to the people of this Colony, to put 
on the screen anything of public inter• 
est that Government might like to put 
over. As a result, I think there is abso
lut..?!.Y no reason why Government should 
purchase a film unit. I feel that the 
Information Services should be carried 
on, but every effort should be made to 
see that they are carried on as 
cheaply as possible and in the best 
interest of all concerned. I cannot 
agree with overstaffing and the send
ing of officers all over the Colony 
-creating new posts as it were
to collect imfomnation. I believe in
sending men, well trained, to get the
information so, that they could write
it up and present it to the public. I
also 1believe that we ha,ve such a staff,
anrl that they can do the job very well
indeed.

I should like also to comment on 
the question of our schools before I 
take my seat, since the subject is one 
that !S very dear to me. I was a teach
er for several years and was connected 
with several schools during that period. 
Our schools problem is indeed a verv 
heavy one, but I want to say that ther� 
is also a lack of vision in this respect. 
There are in Georgetown two important 
secondary schools, but Be1wice, with a 
growing population-the granary of the 
Colcny and a county whose statistics 

show that it has been producing many 
professional men within recent times-
has no first-class secondary school. 
Government has been reluctant to 
establish such a school in that county 
but, to my mind, one is absolutely 
necessary, regardless of whether 
it is placed at Rose Hall or New 
Amsterdam. The fact is that the 
Berbice High School is inadequate to 
meet the need3 of the County, and I 
suggest strongly that Government 
should take it over, otherwise it would 
lose its usefulness in that community. 
This school is anxious to produce better 
res·ults, but it requires ibetter staffing 
and is also without a science }a,boratory 
and other facilities such as Queen's Col
lege has. It is well known that Queen's 
College cannot accommodate all the 
students that can normally g.o to it, 
therefore I think it is the duty of Gov
ernment to relieve the situation. If we 
are going to develop we have to educate 
the people of the country, especially tha 
youths, and it is no use throwing cold 
water on such :t plan. One of the big

problems of the country is to provide 
a sound education for our children and 
I think Government should endeavo�r to 
taokle it in the best :possi•ble manner. 

' 

Mr. Rahaman : Unlike my hon.

friend, the last speaker, I have great

hopes in the future of this Colony. I 
was at a loss, however, to hear· the hon. 
Member challenging the honesty and in• 
tegrity of the people of this country. 
I think it is a bad reflection on the peo .. 
pie of this Colony for a Member of this 
Council to say tu the outside world; 
·where people read our news,pa-pers, that
we have not got anybody capable of run
ning our affairs at home. As I travel
::ibont this Colony-and I do travel ex
tensively-I can certainly say that I
have seen within recent times much
willingness on the part of the people to
produce more and more. I travel about
the Gorentyne district every Sunday
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(Mr. Rahaman) 
especially, and that is the picture I see 
everywhere. 

I desire also to congratulate the 
hon. the Financial Secretary on the 
very capable manner in which he has 
presented the Budget to this Council. I 
have given very c.ueful consideration 
to .:he question of the tax on gasolene 
for industrial purposes, because I know 
that it would cr eate a hardship on both 
the rice and the timber industries. 1 
lmow that tractors and other vehicles 
have taken the places of bulls and oxen 
in this Colony, and I also know that 
t here has been a rise in the quantity 
of gasolene used for industrial purposes, 
but I think :,ome scheme could be de
vised to stop any abuse in that direc
tion. This is really a mechanized age 
and I kno-w that very many of the small 
farmers in the Corentyne district own 
tractors which, as they have indicated, 
they wGuld r eturn to t he various firms 
if this duty-free gasolene is taken away 
from them. Therefore, I desire to ap
pea l to the hon. the Financial Secretary 
to give fu rther consideration to t he pro
'POsal. If it is carried through 
the cost of production would r ise 
in both the rice and the timber indus
tries. It would mean that rice farmers 
who are now paying about $8 per acre 
for ploughing their land would auto
matically have to pay about $16 per 
acr e fot· doing so. There would also be 
s imilar results in the timber industry . 

A~. r ega rds the rice industrY, I can 
.;ay that in t he past hundreds of cattle 
<lied in the course of a r eaping season 
ihmugh eating padi which was being 
threshed, but such occurrences do not 
take place any lon-ger. Members of 
Local Authorities in the various dis-tricts 
would also state tha t as a result of 
mechanized methods in the rice industry 
many dams and bridges are no longer 
being damaged by oxen which t he rice 

farmers formerly nsed. This was espe
cially the case in t he Blocks I and II 
areas in the Corentyne district where, 
owing to t he pr esence of much water, 
it is necessary to use the tractor s. The 
cost of maintenance to the Local 
Authorities is very high. The Chair
man of the Drainage Board is here and 
is well aware of t he amount of damage 
done to the dams by cattle. I wish to 
appeal to the hon. the Financial Secre
tary to give the question of the removal 
of the duty free concession on gasolene 
some reconsideration. 

Mr. :Sugrim Singh : In this Bud
get debate one seems to have a sort of 
roving commission (I speak subject to 
correction) but I promise that I shall 
not be boring in what I propose to say 
under the head "Agriculture." I have 
chosen t hat subject because, in nur opin
ion, this country is basically an agri
cultural country. First of all I wish 
to compliment the author of this Budget 
for having been able to assemble (I use 
the word "assemble" advisedly) t his 
doci:ment, for it must have entailed a 
lot of work to present it in its present 
form. But looking through the head 
''Agriculture" I find that much more 
could have been d .:me at least to allevi
ate and prevent the recurrence of cer
tain things which have been known in 
the past to paralyse agriculture in this 
country. I refe1· to flooding. 

I agree that last year t here was 
abnormal rainfall. It was a case of force 
ma.ieure; no one could have been held 
reStponsible, But no lon,g-ran.ge policy or 
scheme is yet afoot to assist t he farmers 
in c·ertain areas. I refer particularly to 
the Mahaica-Mahaicony Abary a rea 
which I know personally. No scheme has 
,been evolved to assist t he farmers who 
hav,e been fru strated as a result of fre
quent floods. I do not consider t he posi
tion hopeless. It may be a costly scheme . 
but I t hink Government should seek the 
assistance of experts to see what could 

• 
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be done to avert the flooding of those 
areas which has paralysed the rice in
dustry. 

On the question of the abolition of 
duty-free gasolene I am aware, and I 
am sure other hon. Members are aware, 
that at the moment a Committee i3 
examining the matter. I would suggest, 
if I may, that if it is the desire, founded 
on good grounds, to change the existing 
types of machinery for a more economi• 
cal type, a period of about five years 
should be allowed so that those who 
have spent large :sums of money in ac
quiring agricultural machinery, and are 
at the moment heavily indebted, may be 
able to dispose of their machines with
out considerable loss to themselves. It 
has been suggested that duty-free gaso
lene is being used for other purposes. I 
would not say I do not believe it, but if 
t here are a few isolated. cases of misuse 
of the concession I do not think those 
few cases justify its removal. I need 
only mention the case of bush rum 
which is still being made although the 
penalty has been increased. My point 
is that it would be a great hardship on 
the users of agricultural machinery to 
withdraw this tax concession. 

When the proposal was first mooted 
"1' tried to obtain what information I 
could get in order to reconcile the move, 
but from everyone with whom I have 
spoken came the one song - that the 
withdrawal of the concession is going 
to paralyse them. I plead with Govern
ment not to throw a spanner into the 
\vorks and put a stumbling block in the 
path of progress. One knows that when
ever innovations are introduced there 
is opposition to them, but I am appeal
ing to Government to allow a period of 
five years within which the owners of 
the existing types of machinery may be 
a!:>10 to d'ispose of them without suffer
ing much loss. 

I wish to say a few words about 
dairy caittle, milk !Pasteurisation, and 

the Processing Factory. I will not be as 
pessimistic as my friend, Mr. Jailal, 
but I am also not satisfied with the 
speed with which the Department con
.::erned is moving to encourage the daiTy 
cattle industry i:1 this country, especially 
in view of the fact that I read in the 
newspapers today that a site is already 
chosen for the milk pasteurisation 
plar:t. Throughout the Colony one 
finds that lands formerly used for pas
turnge have been converted into rice 
lands, with the result that we have to 
fall back upon pen-fed cattle. I think 
the hon. l\fr. Macnie will bear me out 
when I say that there are large tracts 
of land available for pasturage, but 
that the cattle owners are given abso
lutely no assistance even to graze their 
cattle on them. It strikes me, as it 
would strike any visitor to this Colony, 
that we have plenty of land around us, 
yet we starve. We have not sufficient 
land for pasturage, agriculture and 
housing. 

It is one thing to have these 
schemes on paper, laudable as they are, 
but another thing to put them into exe
cution. I would like to see some genu
ine effort being made to assist in the 
development of a dairy cattle industry 
in this Colony. No dairy cattle, no 
mi1k, no pasteurisation plant, no pro
cessing factory. At present the own
ers of dairy cattle are trying to get rid 
of them. In the first place it does not 
pay them to keep s'l!ch cattle, in view of 
the high price of the cattle feed turned 
out by the Government factory. I 
understood that the factory was set up 
to convert the surplus production of the 
farmers into cattle and poultry feed, 
but I am told that today it has to im
port corn from South Africa. The re
sult is that in spite of the existence of 
a Processing Factory we have to im
port cattle feed. What will be the use 
of an elaborate milk pasteurisation 
plant ,vithout an adequate supply of 
milk to feed that plant? 
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Are you going to expect people who 
1·ear io or 40 "scrub" cows to feed this 
plant with milk'! Consequently, if some
thing is not done to improve and 
encourage a dairy cattle industry, the 
pasteurisation plant would be the same 
thing as the processing factory. I hope 
I am not mistaken. 

As regards farming, there was a time 
when one could have walked around the 
markets and seen provision of every 
kind produced in this Colony. There was 
a time when one could have travelled 
to the country markets and seen ground 
provisions, plantains and fruit · of all 
kinds for sale, but today that spectacle 
110 longer exists. What has gone wrong'! 
Is it that the soil of British Guiana has 
refused to produce or its fertility has 
vanished? No, Sic human beings are 
known to go into the industry that is 
remun,erative or at least can keep their 
family going. At one time in the history 
of this Colony and of the rice industry 
the people planted rice without any 
thought of the economic outlook, The 
family ploughed a few acres of land and 
planted only to get 7 or 8 bags of padi 
in the end, which was not even a quarter · 
of what they expected to get. The rice 
industry then existed to provide 
occupation for the farmer and his 
family. But right now in this Colony 
we can <produce rice-I speak subject to 
correction by those versed in commerce 
-at five cents per lb. or four cents 
after paying the exchange. 

Next is the planting of cassava and 
q:ilantains. Everyone is turning away 
from the land. When you rwant 
rplantains and cassava you have to 
look to the North West District. The 
man with the nice little farm is giving 
it up. Even if he plants, he finds it 
difficult to get irrigation and drainage. 
Sad is the spectacle to ,see a man who 
has spent his all in farming, especially 
in cassava, suffer from the flood wiping 
out his whole cu1tivation. He is ruined 

and is left in debt and to be a debtor 
±or years of his life. I therefore say 
that something- must be done to 
encourage peasant forming in this •Col
ony. I will be asked " Where are we to 
find the lands for ihe smaller farmer?" 
I wish to compliment Government-I 
hope, Sir, I am not misrepresenting or 
in any way saying something about 
which I do not know-on a policy of 
relief which I hope will be carried 
through to a successful end. I am 
speaking in the interest of the Colony. 
I am not concerned with anything 
else. The large proprietors , of · 
private estates have got large tracts 
of cultivaJble fertile lands, which 
they do not beneficially use at 
the moment but simply hold them 
in order to be able to say "I have an 
estate of this or that size". Like a good 
old English Squire they ride around and 
watch the lands ye~r after year. I may 
be accused of trying to take away what 
belongs to somebody. But just around 
the corner there are hundreds of actual 
farmers, not the synthetic farmer with 
the white collar who goes around but 
does no actual farming, ready to work 
but have not the lands. Every con
cievable obstacle is put in their way, and 
they are thoroughly dis1couraged. 

The point I wish to make is this: 
I would like to see the Government 
intervene, not to rob or deprive anyone 
of what is theirs or to be unduly harsh, 
but to see that these genuine small 
farmers are given every assistance by 
way of land and by way of transport
ation of their crops. It is one thing to 
plant, but quite another thing to get 
the stuff to market. Some thought must 
be given to the small farmer. In this 
Budget I observe some provision for the 
<!onstruction of a road to Mackenzie. I 
speak subject to correction. I believe 
Government has in mind the eon• 
struction of such a road so as to throw 
into usefulness large tracts of land in 
that area. But, Sir, it has been 

... 
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established by Government experts that 
t he lands in t hat area from the point cf 
view of agriculture and farming are not 
suitable. The lands there are sandy and, 
except for a few types of crops, it is 
almost diffieult to be able to plant 
there. That has been the view held by 
people who know that area. 

But there ar e other large tracts of 
land which need a road to connect them 
with · Georgetown. Take t he Bartica 
Road, that will be a boon to this Colony. 
It will throw into usefulness lands which 
have been known and· confirmed by 
e:,.,"'I)erts of Government to be cultivable 
and from which the economic supply of 
this country can be considerably 
enhanced. I do agree that Britisl1 

Guiana, comparatively speaking, is a 
big colony, but I would like to urge on 
Government that in these matters the 
question of finance comes up and, 
therefore, our planning must be on a 
long range policy. To be specific, we 
get nowhere by putting a bridge here, 
a step-off there, a koker there and a dam 
here. If it is going to be a ten-year plan 
we must start with something big and 
comprehensive, and then the results 
may be of benefit to this Colony. Large 
tracts of land can be put under culti
vation by the construction of roads. 

Now I come to an important point, 
and here again I speak subject to 
correction. I am r eferring to rice. The 
Rice Market ing Board is the single
seller for t he rice produced in t his Col
ony. All persons, including the Rice 
Development Company, are suppiier s to 
the Rice Marketing Board of all the rice 
t o be exported from this Colony. I am 
r eliably informed that the Rice Develo11-
ment Company, wl1ich is a completely 
different body from the Rice Marketing 
Board, alone gets all the sale profits on 
the rice shipped by the Company 
through the Rice Marketing Board. 

Mr. Raatgever: 'fhat is not cor rect. 
It is on the rice produced by the Com
pany. 

Sir F rank McDavid (Member for 
Agriculture, Forests, Lands and Mines) : 
May I ex.plain? There is an agreement 
between the Go,vernment and the Com· 
pany in which all these point s . are set 
out. One of the points is t hat the ric~ 
grown by t he Company itse1f and manu
factured and sold through t he Rice 
Marketing Board is to be paid for at 
the expor t price less a calculated figure 
for expenses. The difference between 
the ex.port price and the local price is 
narrow; and the amount which is paid 
on that part of t he rice is relatively 
small. 

Mr. Sugrim Singh : I am very 
grateful for being corrected. On the 
question of purchase I stand corrected. 
I am instructed that the Rice Develop
ment Company, arising out of this 
agreement, get some of the profits on 
the rice sold by the Rice Marketing 
Board. Why should we make fish of one 
and fowl of the other? 

Sir Frank McD-avid : May I 
explain ? I do not think it is worth more 
than $8,000.00 on the whole of the pro• 
duction. The reason for it is the nature 
c,f t he experimental meehanised agri• 
rnlture which is going on at that 
scheme. May I suggest the hon. Mem
ber is overburdening his point . 

l\fr. Sugrim Singh : I thank the 
}1011. Member for corr ecting me, but 
those are my instructions. Whatever it 
ls, the point I am making is this : I 
would like to <;ee at least, in the near 
fut ure, t he actual farmers of rice come 
in to some of these profits because
and here again I may be corrected-in 
that Rice Marketing Board I see they 
are setting up some precedents in this 
Colony, which I am sure this Govern• 
rnent would never be able to overlook in 
other Departments. 

On the question of housing, I do 
agree that a good deal of work has 
been done and plans are well on the 
way to increase the output of houses 
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[Mr. Sugrim Singh] 
to meet the demands in this Colony. 
But, Sir, I would like to see the pro
gramme extended a bit more in the 
rural areas. I may be told that the 
housing shortage in the City is acute and 
ag a result that has to be tackled first. 
The point I wish to make is this: Gov
ernment has been purchasing lands at 
very h igh prices, comparatively speak
ing, in order to pro~ide places to erect 
these houses. Sir, as you travel through 
this Colony you cannot ,but be struck at 
the sugar estates r.etting the example. 
They have not had any elaborate con
tract. You have all those pasture ]ands 
which were full 11f fish ponds about 
six to eight years ago now being con
verted into smiling and very attractive 
areas for housing. Cannot some 
arrangement be made by Government 
with the sugar estates to place some 
of those useless la1~ds at ·Government's 
disposal for houg.ing? There can be a 
policy whereby the lands can be obtained 
by Government, provided with sanita
tion and public health requirements, and 
the Credit Corporation give the people 
some money and they struggle among 
themselves to erect their houses. The 
trouble is the people cannot find lands 
011 which to erect their houses, and just 
next door you have the neighbouring 
s~1gar estates with beautiful houses in 
the pasture lands more or less as vil
lages. I would like to see Government 
do something more about this question 
of land· for housing. 

Now, Sir, I wish b:l make one last 
point. On the question of Campbellville, 
1 wish to say that Government has done 
a very good thing in purchasing Camp
bellville. In so cloing, Govemment has 
recognised the principle that some good 
can accrue from lar,ge scale negotia
tion with proprietors of land for the 
benefit of the people. I respectfuliy 
wish to suggest that Government con-

tinue this policy. There are sugar es
tates with large tracts of attractive, 
well drained and unoccu-pied frontlands 
for which they may have some plan, but 
I think some arrangement or plan can 
be thought out whe,reby these lands 
can also be brought in without much 
expense to assist in this building pro
gramme. I urge Government to continue 
this Campbellville idea of purchasing 
lands on a large scale, but let the 
proprietors deal with Government. 

Sir, I do not wish to refer to any 
particular area, but just next to Camp
bellville you have Newtown. As a result 
of the timely intervention of Govern
ment the people of Campbellville have 
got the lands at a small price, but the 
people in Newtow!'l have got to pay, I 
am told, large sums for lands not 
properly drained and no proper road 
etc. 

Before I take my seat: I see in the 
Budget that every Government Depart
ment has been reinforced with staff
I use that word advisely. It is nearly 
the same in the Development Budget, 
and taxpayers in the Colony are expect
ing that Government will, perhaps at 
the end of the year, or in the not-too
distant future actually show that 
something has been done to better the 
Colony. I am not a pesisimist, and I am 
not prepared to lay the blame at the 
foot of Gover!'lment in these matters, 
but we have in this Colony-and I am 
r,ot exaggerating-people who are no 
longer sleeping but are very vigilant 
and wide awake and are looking 
forward to Government examining all 
the plans and pro.iects proposed to be 
embarked upon. 'l'his Government, hon. 
Members and Heads of Government 
Departments must do their best to see 
foat something is done over and above 
the ordinary, and a special effort must 
be made to bring this country to a 
state of sati~faction-I do not 
sugges1t there is dissatisfaction - and 

• 
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content. I will take my seat on this 
ambition. 

Too often Government officials
those charged with responsibility-and 
the Heads of Departments are reluctant. 
and unwilling to 'climb down' and try to 
underst and and assess complaints and 
grievances of small groupg and small 
111dividuals. lt is true that one cannot 
expect a head of department to deal 
\'v ith every small matter, but I would 
urge that it is no lunger the 'old order 
of things' - .I prefe1· to describe it 
thus-and I would like 1,0 see Govern
ment officials '<:limb down' a little bit 
mor e and visit and get in positive 
touch with the areas which come under 
their jurisdiction. I say this without 
fear of contradiction, that some officials 
have never yet gone through their 
district. I would like to see some more 
personal contacts made; even if they 
fail to grant all the requests of the 
people, it is far better to go and sec 
them on the spot. There is too much 
o.r t his letter-writing technique, namely 
"Your letter of complaint has been 
received, and the matter is receiving 
attention." They go from file to file, 
when the matter could have been 
handled in two sJ:a,kes of a lamb's tail 
t hrough personal contact. 

Dr. Fraser: I ,rise to add my share 
to the debate on ihe Budget, and I must 
express my congratuiation to the hon. 
t he l<'inancial Secretary on the manner 
in which he furnished this Council with 
idormation when the Budget was being 
considered in .Finance Committee. 'l'he 
Financia l Secretary said in the opening 
paragraph of his Budget Statement: 

'' .. .. the year now coming to its close 
ha~ not been without its difficulties, but 
incltcations are that the year ahead is 
possibly going to be still more difficult." 

I think this Council fully realises 
1"110 trnth nf this ~t[)tement-. anc1 in that 
,ipirit in Finance Committee we ap-

:proached the Estimates with a deep 
desire to assist in solving some of the 
problems facing the Colony. I think 
that this Inter im Government is very 
concerned over the rising cost of t he 
recurrent Budget, although it fully 
realises that the ir..crease is ci ue in a 
large measure to the DevelopmenG 
Budget and the establishment of tne 
two new departments of Land Set tle
ment and Drainage and Ir r igation. 

I think it is true to say that t his 
Colony is an agricultural one and its 
prosperity is intimately concerned with 
its agricultural policy. As such, we 
look to the Agr icultural Department as 
a "development department " to increase 
vgriculiural productivity. But I f eel, 
a.nd · I think other hon. Members also 
feel, that all is not well with the 
Department of Agriculture. Ther e 
seems to be some lack of policy in mat
ters pertaining to agricultural develop
ment in this colony, and I would like to 
draw to the attention of the hon. the 
Member for Agriculture the need for 
the Executive Government ' to know wh~t 
1 have said, and to ask him to endeavour 
to make some re-organisation of policy 
-or in respect of the lack of policy -in 
that Department. 

This Colony has a very nar row di
versification of crops. Ther e are onl:, 
two major crops: sugar and r ice. Their 
future may be adversely affected Ly 
world conditions and rising productions, 
and any fall in the pr ices of these crops 
must interfere with the economy of the 
Colony. During the war years t he Gov
ernment was inte11sely interested in 
agricultural matters and in marketing, 
with a desire to aid the farmers and to 
increase food production. This aim 
seems to have undergone some change 
in the post-war years and seems 
to have been superseded by a bur
eaucratic system of price control. · As a 
result, today we have a scarcity in al
most every local product- scarcity aad 

~l 
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[Dr. Fraser] . . f~ : come now . to. -the Livestoc~ 
high prices ~ of: ground prov1s1ons, ·. Station at St. Ignatius m the Rupunum. 
coffee, fruit, milk, eggs and meat. To Ten years ago, in 1945, money was 
make good these shortages and to satisfy voted for this station. A plan was laid 
consumer demands importation of th~ down by Government involving the 
products of basic crops and commodities lease of an area of 45 square miles, and 
into this Colony has increased .within the financing of it started. In the 
the last few years. No-w, in 1953 5} following year a Manager was engaged 
million pounds of milk were imported, for the Station. Buils which were ordered 
valued at $1,600,000 and last year, i:1 from the United States, arrived in the 
19-54, 6½ million pounds were imported Colony in 19-1.6 and were sent up to 
for $1,700,000. In the case of meat, in Rupununi. Today, we are asked for 
1953 1185,000 pounds were imported, more money to support this station. For 
valued at $72,000, and last year seven years there has been nothing done 
266,000 pounds at $!:1~,000. As regards at this station, and we have to start all 
milk, I · suppose that in one year there over again. Ebini station on the 
had been an increase in importation of Berbice was started 15 years ago, 
over one million pounds. We can ,produce to investigate the mineral deficiency 
a large portion of the milk consumed iu on the savannah where no domestica
this Colony; instead of thiit, we are ted animal could live for more 
sending money overseas to provide a than one year. In six years the pr01b
living for people in foreign countries lem was solved and so far the station 
while we need all the money in this has over 2•'0 head of c:ttle-an in
Colony, to give employment for our crease of roughly 100 per cent-in spite 
people. c,f all the difficulties and losses that 

The proposed Milk Paste1.trisation 
Plant has come in for a fair amount 
of criticism from the hon. Member, 
Mr. J ailal and the hon. Member, Mr. 
~ugrim Singh. This plant is to cost 
about a quarter of a million dollars. 
Last year, in Finan·ce Committee, when 
we were considering the Budget I ob
jected to this item. I said there was 
not sufficient milk in this country to 
supply the · plant and I expressed the 
thought that the money intended for it 
could be better spent on diary herd 
improvement. The hon. t he Member 
for Agriculture said it was an old 
scheme, machinery for it had been 
ordered since 1953, and, as a matter of 
fact, some of the machinery was 
in the Colony already. It is almost a 
year since the item was considered, in 
1954, and · the plant is still lying in its 
crates. ·It might cost another quarter 
of a million dollars before it is com-

pleted. 

occurred during the investigation. 1It was 
72 per cent ,and considerably better 
than on the coastlands and in the 
Rupununi. The calving capacity was 
double that of the Rupununi. 

Since then, there appears to have 
been a hiatus in marking time, and 
nothing has been done at all. It seems 
that our reason for going into details of 
the shortage on the coastlands, of milk 
and vegetables is the :fact that there is 
need for a station in the Rupunruni, and 
to bring to Government's notice that 
there is need for a drastic revision of 
the policy of the Agriculture Depart~ 
ment, which is one of the chief de
veloping Departments in the country. 

A.s regards the question of inflation 
and the need for production, I would 
like to l)Oint out that the success of 
such a programme depends to a large 
extent on the success made by the 

• 
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farmer of his land. He should be made 
to increase his production, and an ex
tensive programme should be drawn up 
whereby a farmer could put into prac
tice the results of research. The 
criticisms that I have made are not 
ilitended. in any way to reflect per
sonally on the hon. Member for Agri
cultare, Forests, La:nds and Mines. I 
r w lise that he has only recently as
sumed the portfolio of his office and 
m11st take time to get down to the work 
of the Department; and I also realise 
that t he recent ly-appointed Director of 
Agriculture has not long ago arrived 
in the Colony. The Department has 
bee!1 without a head for about s ix 
months, and it musi take time to bal
ancE' itself firmly, but I want to say 
,·ery strongly that something is 
definitely wrong with the Department, 
as stated by the last two speakers, who 
have gone into more detail than I have 
done. · 

With regard to the : qt1estion of 
drainage and irrigation, I cannot but 
"·ecall t hat we were told in Finance 
Committee that Government was un
able to obtain th-1 technical staff if 
wanted-engineers and so on-to put 
the schemes into operation. I feel that 
in view of the elaborate housing 
;;chernes which are being carried out, 
the people must have work so as to be 
able to pay their rents. I think the 
Colony's need of technical staff is so 
great that Government should cons<ider 
the question of obtaining engineers 
'from other count ries, as has been sug
gested in Finance Committee, if they 
are not obtainable from the United 
Kingdom. I do not think there is any
t hin,g further I would ldke to add. 

Mr. Tello: I would like to associate 
myself with the remarks of those hon. 
Members who have congratulated the 
hon. the Financial Secretary and' the 
staff of t he Finance Department on 
t he arduous duties t hey performed in 

order to be al'>Ie to present the Budget 
before the Council. In presenting it the 
Financial Secretary had the very pain. 
ful duty of having to impose new taxa• 
t ion. I know t hat the imposition of new 
taxation at an:,, time has never been a 
pleasant duty, and therefore it must be 
painful to all of us as workers, and 
especially to me. This painful duty was 
d i;;charged with a great deal of cour
age, and I cannot but pay a compliment 
to the hon. the Financial Secretary for 
t,he very commendable way in which he 
pr esented the Bu<)get and admitted a 
knowledge of thP. various difficulties 
and problems in that respect. 

We find that the increased taxation 
fell , fortunately, within an ambit that 
could be regarded as luxuries, and that 
the new taxation took the form Of in
..:rwses in the excise duty on spirituous 
liquor and so on. I presume t hat this 
new taxation must have been the out
come of a great deal of thought on the 
par t of Government. I am not a great 
user of spiri tous liquor myself, and I 
would have liked, to be able to say that 
I am dr inking my beer at last year's 
prices, but I realise that the extra two
pence I would have to pay for my glass 
of beer would be a contribution to a 
very worthy cause, as it would make 
life more pleasant for thousands of 
people through our social services and 
otherwise. I do not think our Govern
ment should have any qualms about the 
imposition of this new taxation. 

I also do not think we should 
attempt to make any apologies in the 
mattE:r of increased licence for motor 
cars. I notice that the hon. the Finan
cial Secretary was rather guarded in 
this respect and took extreme care to 
preserve the difference between t he 
cars and the buses, because the increas
ed licence has not reached the mode of 
conveyance that is very popular with 
the small man. l refer to the bus ser
vices which operate in both urban and 
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LMr. Tello] 
rural areas. The buses have gone free 
of increased taxation, and I thank the 
hon. the Financial Secretary for having 
passed them up. He should tax those 
who ~an afford to pay and not those 
who cannot afford to pay. 

There· is a sore point I would 
like to touch upon, Sir, at thi5 
stage. I wmit to say that my mind be
came rather uphappy when I heard 
so many references to a Jack of vision 
imd foresight in the preparation of 
this Budget. Each hon. Member is en
t itled to his own point of view, but I 
venture to think that if anyone applies 
him-stlf to a careful study of the Budget 
he could 110t safely say that he has re
cognised in it a lack of vision and fore
sight. I wonder why such a view shOuld 
have been expressed when we were 
here for 12 months previously and 
could have as~.istcd in guiding the 
Administration to make the best possible 
use of the time and the -ability at its 
disposal. That might have assisted the 
hon. foe Financial Secretary in no small 
mea;,;ur e in presenting a Budget full of 
a ll the vision that some Members would 
like it t o have. 

I do not think Members should 
have waited until !,ow-at this, stage 
whe!l it is so easy to criticise-in order 
to make the unhappy references I have 
referred to. If we sat down here and 
di<l not make up our minds as regards 

jm,n·oved measures before this stage, 
then we our.:1elves arc guilty of the lack 
of v:sio.n and foresight that some Mem
bers have complained about. If it is 
t rue that outside of this Council we have 
been referred to as "rubber stamps", 
then it is 0 1-1r duty to remove this im
pre:c;sion and to assist Government in 
ev;ery possible way to show that the 
measurei. proposed in the Budget eman
ated from the Members of the Council, 
or have been approved by them. In 

other words, we should assist Govern
meiit in formulatin,g policies instead of 
sitting complace11 ciy until that has been 
done and making adverse criticisms 
aftcr,varcls. 

I am not ashamed of my appoint
ment to the Interim Government. I 
never Jose an opportunity for service, 
and I feel that fate has decreed that 
this opportunity to serve my people 
should come to me, and whenever I am 
attcickcd wrongfully 1 will stand up 
here with pride and defend myself. 

I must refer again to the matter 
of the removal of the tax concession on 
indnst.rial g-asolene. It did occur to 
the hon. the Financial Secretary that 
it was the best policy to remove the 
concession. but he did not decide on 
the proposal blim·l1y; he received advice 
from the B. G. Ric& Development Com
pany. Let us go back into the history 
of rice cultivation in this countr )· and 
see wb,ther t he Financial Secretary 
r-rred. It i~ t rue that the Rice Develop
ment Company, or the Mahaicony
Abary Ri('.c Deve1opment Scheme, are 
the pioneer;; of the mechanisation of 
the rice industry in this Colon)", and at 
their o,Yn ;·isk introduced ex11ensive ma
ch-inery. They departed from the or
clina1·y routine to experiment with the 
use of machiner)· acfapted to r ice 
cultivation. It is an acoepted fact that 
when those penr,le saw evidence of t he 
successful use of machinery-tractors, 
combines and harve5ting- machines
the.v did not :.ct selfishly, but invited 
the farmers to lectures. I also attended 
those lectures, and the farmers who 
attendecl were not charged one ha' pen
ny. It is true tc say that the increased 
mechanization 0f the rice industry is the 
outcome of tho;;e lectures at the MahaL 
c•rn~•-Abar:r Rice Development Scheme. 
'l'hose farmers who received advice 
bought machines, bt,t to this day the 

~ 
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greatest users of mechanical devices in 
the rice industry are the Rice Develop
ment Co. Are they therefore not com
petent to advise Government on the 
use cf such ma::hinery and the question 
of fuel consumption? I think we shouid 
lift our :tats to the F inancial Secretary 
for having the ability to know where 
to seek advice. 

I was ex.tremely disappointed 
when the hon. Member, Mr. Jailal, 
made so much out of the withdrawal of 
the concession of duty-free gasolene, be· 
cau:-:e it is almost a public secret now 
that the matter is still under considera
tion, and the decision to go further into 
the question came also from the 
Financial Secretary himself. That, in 
my opinion, is also another credit to 
him, for because of his interest in agri
culture and industry he communicated 
with the users of gasolene, recognising 
that there was a great amount of dis
satisfaction and misunderstanding. He 
has also r ecognised that possibl.,- there 
are many t hin~s relating to the matter 
01' which h\) is not ft:lly cognisant, and 
he has decided to i11vite representatives 
of industry and agriculture to meet him 
:tor a further discussion of the pro
posal. Isn't that something to be proud 
of? Am J not right to be proud to be 
asiwciated with an officer of such high 
standing? 

I want to say too th-at I am rather 
disappointed that the hon. Member, Mr. 
Jailal, has played politics and deliber
ately atbnnptcd to mislead this Council, 
and possibly t he gen~ral public. 

Mr. Jailal : Mr. Speaker, I take 
strong objection to that remark ; I 
object to the word "mislead." I made 
reference to duty-free gasolene being 
withdrawn. I was referring only to the 
Budget Statement and I warned Gov
ernment that if such a step were taken 
regardless of what the outcome ·would 
be, it would sound the death-knell of 

the rice and timber industries. 

I 

Mr. Speaker: I would also like to 
add that in a case where a Member 
expresses his own views or strong 
convictions on a matter ( I am re
ferring not onlr ·to "'vhat Mr. J ailal 
said but to the remarks of Mr. Raha
man who supported his plea that this 
concession should not be removed) he 
is entitled to his opinion. The actual 
words used by the last speaker were 
that Mr. Jailal ''deliberately attempted 
to mislead." I do not think he means 
exactly what those words really connote. 
I do not think that where a difference 
of opinion exists and a Member is 
S'll'pported in his view by another, he 
should be accused of deliberately mis
leading the Council. Knowing the hon. 
Member as I do, I do not think he 
meant what the words he used- con
vey. 

Mr. Tello : If I have offended the 
hon. i\fomber I apologise and beg to 
with draw the words "deliberately mis
lead." But I will say this : that I think 
it was rathe1· unfortunate that he 
laboured tha point to such an extent as 
to c:1L1se the general public to misunder
stand what was actualiy being said. 
I would like to continue by saying that 
the Financial Secretary's decision to 
meet representatives of industry and 
agriculture to have the proposal freely 
discussed is a very statesmanlike one, 
ancl is evidence of his great interest in 
inuustry and agricultme. 

I would like to make a few remarks 
under "Agriculture." For years the 
•Department of Agriculture has been 
the object of criticism. There may be 
v1::ry good reasons for cri1icising t he 
Department, but to say that no effort 
is being made to improve the Depart
ment as a whole and to iwpr ove the 
:;1: 1·.-ice it is rendering ·is to m~tlte a 
bckl and unfair statement. In the 
.c~timate,; we see provision for tile 
fLr,pointment cf an Ai;rricultu1·al Engin
eer, the nacessity for which has been 
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[Mr. Tello] 
felt for quite a long time. I am told 
that there was great difficulty in the 
first place to find the money to engage 
the services of such an important and 
high level officer, and there is still som:~ 
amount of difficulty to secure someone 
at the salary we can afford to offer. An 
Agricultural Engineer is beirug sought 
primarily to assist the farmers who are 
now in the very early stage of mechan
ized agriculture. I think it is a com
mend.able s tep by Government to place 
the services of an Agricultural 
Engineer at the disposal of those who 
most need such ass,istance. 

I will now pass on to Fisheries. 
We have oftan read r eports about 
nutrition and malnutrition, and often we 
hear criticisms of Government's failure 
tQ bke steps to overcome deficiencies 
in diet. I am sure that every Member of 
this Council realises t hat there has been 
a growing scarcity of fish in the local 
markets and in our homes. 

Mr. Speaker: And it is very expen
sive too. It is sold at sight; t here is no 
weighin'g of it. 

Mr. Tello : It is because of the 
scarcity. The demand has become so 
great that it is almost a luxury to have 
fish on your table. Government is today 
training officers to t ake care of the cul
t ure of fis,h iniland, and also the im
provement of the technique of fisJ1 
catching. This effort on t he part of 
Government has ,been endorsed by the 
Department of Agriculture and thr 
Ministry. Together they have worked 
out the best ways and means to t rain 
these officers and to em.ploy them in the 
most useful way. 

the farmer expresses gratitude and 
pleasure for the services of the artificial 
insemination. They speak rather highly 
of it and they see that the long t erm 
policy of Government is to produce in 
this Colony a cow that can use a less 
area of land to produce a greater quan
tity of milk. Sir, it is said that the 
"scrub" cattle is now looked upon as a 
liabilit y. What fa t he harm in having 
the people induced to rear and care a 
higher breed of cattle from its very 
infancy until such time that they know 
enough and care enough about a good 
)i1•ced of cattle and would always want 
b own and no!=',:rs~ them? 

Much critici$11i has been laid at the 
door of Government for making provi
sion for a pastenrisntion plant . One of 
the things that kill most of our indus
tries is the Jack of a ready market and 
today Government is pr eparecl to spend a 
-few thousanrl dollar s in order to pro
vide a ready market for the farmer. 
Government is now striving to breed a 
better cow and to produce more milk on 
!ess land. Is it ,vrong fo1· Government to 
take a step further, as my hon. Friend 
said. :ipproach it boldly, in the invest
ment of a few thousand dollars so as to 
prepare a ready marl,et for the producer 
and a very reliable commodity for t he 
consumer? I think if we are slightly 
ahead of our time. it is something of 
which we should be proud, because all 
:, long the burden of criticism was 
"What are you waiting for? Why don't 
you take a bold step and do something 
now?" Now that we have taken a step 
forward and slightly ahead of our t ime 
we are criticlseo. Indeed I am so proud 
of it that I think all that criticism falls 

The question of milk and th.:i to the ground, a:1d I am certain the 
question of cattle have been very much farmers thems-elves would not co-operate 
debated in this Council and I am not a or collaborate with that criticism. 
competent one 1io speak of animal hus
bandry or cattle rearing, but I am satis
fied as I move ar ound the country that 

I am also satisfied t hat a great 
deal more can be done to assist the rear• 

• 
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ing of poultry and the poultry industry 
as a whole. I think I can believe what l 
1·ead in the P:ress only yesterrlay th1,.t 
Government is doing as ·much as is 
possible to assist this industry. I think 
we are satisfied with all the Department 
of A,griculturc h?s do•1e with the limit
ed funds voted for it to assist in the 
proper care and raising of p•·oper birds 
and t he teachin~ of the people t he pro
per care of their birds. I am satisfied 
and, if there is any doubt, I :vn cer .. 
tain that those uersons who listened 
to the "Working Together" urogramme 
that was put over recently by the De
m1.rtment of Agricplture would ~iFee 
ttiat efforts are being made to n1ake 
the farmer even more farm conscious 
than he w<ts. Tt is not th<it eclt1<'ational 
1wogrammec: are restricted to talks <wPr 
the 1·3c'(io. ThP officer<; actually _go into 
the field ::inrl talJ,- t() th" nennlP ::i11rl <>x
nlain conditions. Jn that matt<>r T want. 
to t•rave the indulgence of this Cn,mcil 
to 11 w special tribute to two officm•f' 
of the Der;:i.rtf"1Pnt: of l\o-1•ic111t11ri>. anrl 
[ r efer +n thf' Senio,· F'ield {)fficer anrl 
to the LivP. Steck Officer. I want, i:n 
,-.ay snf'"ial tribute tn theJ11. >1.ncl tn 
tho~P folln=: whn ?•·c still in cloubt, that 
L

11P. A.n-dcnltural Depart.men+ is pl:otYincv 
its r,art. T wa11t to rP+"er thi>111 to t lie 
T-l;1rll!'et wh~re they will s~e that prn
visi1m is there +-or enou~h money to 
0 rr11in ;-i T)roner P1ant Patholoirv TJahor
,.. hll'v Plant Pathn]f14D• J-,as 11layed 11. 

... ,,.v impodant part in saving the :=:;u,.,.11• 
industry in 1:hP l:i st th 1·ep yPan; in the 
firht against pestc;. But that is the 
rublished side of it. 

Ver? fe.w persons know how m{~h 
•''ctra work was done by that division 
in the interest of the small cocoanut 
growers, the smaH rice growers. It is a 
D:easure to see the number of people 
who call on the Derartment for advice; 
and, now, fortm,ately, that we have a 

Plant Pathologist, who is a son of the 
soil, who fortunately grew up here and 
understands local conditions, and i s; not 
sparing himself in going out to the 
people, to meet them and to t alk .to 
them and explain things to them. All 
these things give me reason to be proud 
and gives me more delight to r efer to 
them. I folly agree that great @fforts 
~an be made to assist the small pro
<l•:cers, the small farmers. But I must 
also admit that as yet the small farmer 
has not :=:;nfficie1~t regard and res•pect 
for scientific knowledge. As yet he bas 
not learnt to turn to the scientist for 
;.i.dvice and iP.adership. But I am happy 
to say the tide is turning and today the 
average small farmer has begun to r e· 
gard the spl:!cialist, t he scientist and 
r-xpert with a new interest and confi
dence. 

I also want to say too that while 
the rice industry i;; reg-arclerl as the 
~econd important industry of this Col
ony, it is also true that the Agricul
tural Department has never let up on 
it . .:; continuons expiiriments for a variety 
that would he both profit::tble and easy 
to handle. There was a complaint that 
enough of this work is not publicised 
and. probably we can charge the De
partment with that, but we must be 
nlso frank and fair. It is not t rue that 
the pP.oplP who ar~ ;1ctually in the inclus
try, the rice producers, have not taken 
enouirh inter<!.:t 01· given sufficient 
thought as to p11iblicise what is actually 
being done in the interest of the rice 
grower and to teach him to have a great
er interest. in what is being done. If this 
Colony must make progress, we have to 
work together: we have to work co
uPPratively. We cannot just stand aside _ 
and seek the weak spots and loopholes 
to give us an opportunity to cr iticize. 
I am certain that we can freely con
demn the Department for not having 
done enough to publicise what they ar e 
doing, though they can also e,atuse 

I 
I 
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[Mr. Tello] 
themselves on the lack of machinery to 
do so. 

But I am satisfied, Sir, that when 
politicians and trade unionists want to 
propagandise a matter they do not wait 
on Government 's assistance; they do not 
wait on the Bureau of Public Informa
tion of the Government Information 
Services; they ctrJ not wait on t he Press. 
They go to the Press and to the people. 
If it is true that the leaders of the 
rice industry have that interest in the 
industry which they should, and the 
peasants themselves, t hey would1 have 
o!:itained that information and taken it 
to the people and create the necessary 
interest, ,and we would have had those 
people invading the Department by the 
droves for information. I throw this 
out as a warning and as a humble ad
vice, that if we propose to lead people 
we must never leave a stone unturned 
that can be used in the interest of the 
people we serve. 

I also want to make reference to 
the Budget. We are char ged that this 
Budget Jacks vision. What greater evi
dence of vision we need than the cre
ating of the Irrig-ation and Drainage 
Department? Is it not true that the 
economy of the Colony is hinged to a 
great extent on the success of agricul
ture'! Is it not true that it is impos-

',sible to make agriculture a success 
" 1Wiithout proper irrigation and drainage? 

Ca,n anyone doubt that t he creating of 
a department to handle specifically such 
important -=a . matter as irrigation and 
drainage is a:r;i exhibition of great in
t erest in the people . and of admirable 
vision.? Who can doubt that ,this De
partment given a chance, as a body, 
to apply themselves with the necessary 
technical staff should make a good job 
of it? But, -Sir, I say to those people 
who criticise the Government that they 
should see the wisdom of admiring the 
Q9:vernment for ~re11,ting this Depart~ 

ment and then co-operate with the 
Government in seeing that this Depart
ment shows itself worthy of bei.ng 
created as an independent department. 
Let us all join together and see that 
these people do their work. Once they 
have done their work, they would have 
fulfilled the faith of all concerned and 
justified the wisdom of this Interim 
Government. 

I want to go on to another new 
department. I refer . to Land Settle
ment. Here again I feel ver y happy 
to ~peak on this Department that is 
fortunately headed by another son of 
the soil. H e:re, Sir, we have listened 
to debates labour ing on the limited 
avenues of employment. We have also 
listened to arguments of the limited 
avenues of employment operating 
against those who are in search of 
employment. We have listened to that 
sort of argument, but as long as there 
arc six persons applying for a single 
job, t he bargaining power would al
ways be balanced in favour of the 
employer. We have also heard that 
unless steps are taken to create new 
avenues of employment, this state 
of a growing armry of unemployed would 
affect the economy of the Colony to 
such a dama,ging extent that we may 
live to regret it . Here I say boldly 
the Government has taken into its 
hand the organizing of th is important 
Department. This Department, I am 
sure, is one that is welcome t 0 every .. 
one of us around this table. I woulq 
like at once to warn my friends and 
hon. Members in this Council t hat 
everything must go through the pain!:'\ 
of birth and growth. It must take 
time to uplift itself from that initial 
stage. Time must be sp9nt in long. 
and tedious planning, and, I hope, 
effective p lanning. Often have we 
done things in ha~t~ and regretted 
t lJem in J~i~ur~, J am not iiayin~ t?~t. 
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this department must emerge into its 
new life with a deliberate "go slow" 
motion. Certainly not. But it is quite 
a new department embarking on new 
ground, and a bit of caution must be 
expected. 

Fortunately, we are informed, the 
Rice Development Company has seen it 
fit to hand over P lantation ·Onverwagt 
to the Land .Settl,emenit Department. 
This is an ideal opportunity for the 
department to go right to work. I am 
certain after talk;; with the Director of 
Land Settlement that he is very keen, 
and very anxious to get into stride. I 
can asi,ui·e hon. Members that residents 
of the West Coast, Berbice, are also 
very keenly intere<;ted. I had been in
vited to speak to six villages th~re. I 
kept twelve meetings speaking to people 
residing between the Abary and No. 9 
Village on the West Coast, Berbice, aud 
they are all ready and willing to co
operate with this department. The 
,mggestion was thrown out as it was 
not possible to have the Land Settle
ment Department at once meeting the 
people, a Land Settlement Committee
Advisory Committee-should be set up. 
It was pointed. out to me that at two 
land settlement schemes in the Colony 
there were settlers' committees. 

It waf> also pointed out to me that 
land .,ettlement went along slowly under 
the administration of Government De
partments and there came a time when 
certain errors WP.re committed and 
certain blunders made--:-at least from 
the point of view of the settlers. Gov
ernment was willing to and diid accept 
the suggestion to• have settlers' com
mittees. But I cannot at this initial 
st,~gc say whether the people and the 
department can get together and make 
a, success or a failure of land settlement. 
I spoke with the Director of Land 
Settlement, as I said before, and he was 
very inte1·ested in the suggestion, 
though, of course, he did not commit 

himself. I thought I might throw. it 
ot:t in this Council, and I hope that 
su!r,..: thought will be given to it by the 
hvn. Member in charge of this depart
mcn t. .Frankly, I would like to know 
that my friends on the West Coast are 
being looked after. I t hink we can 
s .. fely say that on the whole, interest 
in land settlement is high. When a 
child receives a . new toy it is childishly 
human to concentrate on the new toy, 
but I am sure that the officers of the 
Land Settlement Department would not 
be found guilty of such a thing. I am 
certain and conficl(,nt that embarking 
ci::1 new ground on the West Coast, 
Uerbice would not prevent the depart
ment from taking full care of the exist
ing schemes. The department must 
also study the grievances and com
plaints of the various s-ettlers and deal 
with them more expeditiously and more 
effectively. 

Another department I am pleased 
about and which, .if 1 had my own free 
will, I would have asked a few thousand 
dollars more for, and that is the ex
tended Co-operative Department. If 
there is one department that has made 
exGellent progress for the twelve 
months I have been associated with 
this Government, ~t is this. It has made 
the old co-operatives stronger and more 
confident, and new ones are springing 
up further afield. The only regret 
seems to be reflected in the complaint 
often heard both inside this Chamber 
and outside that the· Rice Marketinir 
B.oard has not •been made a co-opera
tive. I said to the Rice Producers' 
Co-operative at Bush Lot, "You folks 
have made such a success on a small 
scale l You should. not restrict Your 
experience but encourage more activit y, 
possibly more ·buying co-operatives. So 
that if the Government says tomorrow, 
'we are going to have the Rice 
Marketing Board turned into a co
operative and each man shall have a 
share in it, and it shall be run on a 
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t rue co-operative basis' then you can 
g ive the Government the assurance that 
you have enough knowledge and experi
ence to hanalc 1.he Rice Marketing 
Board." I asked t hem if they did nnt 
see that ,by making the best us-e of co
operatives, they were helping themselves. 

The Credit Corporation is serving 
the people and they too, are assisting 
to organise credit societies. lt is 
for t unat e that for some time we have 
had credit unions in the Colony, and it 
is also fortunate that we have an able 
Commissioner of Co-operatives, and 
the sound g uiding infiuence of the 
Cr edit Corporation. I am a strong ad
vocate of co-operation and, in fact, I 
would like to see yet more strong, 
striving businesses and mdustries 
under the control of the Co-operative 
Movement. I am not satisfied that the 
Movement is rece1vmg enough co
-operation f r om the people themselves, 
and this heightens my regard and r e
spect for t he department. 

In the field of education, 1 am 
prou d t o say that the Government has 
provided enough money, with t he a id of 
C.D. and W. grants not only to buiid 
schools but to renovate many more 
schools. Government's action has made 
a number of schools far more healthy 
and, in fact, more pleasant to dwell in 
for the f ive hours a day pupils attend 
classes in t hem. I think if we go 
through the country arid see the build
ings, once we know what they looked 
like before, we would be able to ap
preciate that the new atmosphere must 
be very inducive and conducive to better 
learning, and to a better attitude to 
education. It iR quite true that more 
can be done for secondary education, 
but we must creep before we walk. 
There will be no nec:essity for a strong 
S<!CCndary education programme if our 
elementary education programme is not 
handled on a proper basis. Perhaps 

hon. Members of t his Council know that 
Government is not prepared to stop at 
anything to better educatiolil, and for 
that reason mone.v has been provided in 
the Budget to tah• over the education 
of the children ,vho are not fortunate 
to have the use of their sight. I refer 
to the provision rn:'.:.ie for the education 
of t en blind children at the Institute in 
Trinidad. 

In turning to StJcial Services, I must. 
say I am certain the few more cents 
extracted from me for my rum and 
ginger, and for my glass of beer will 
find their way into the social services. 
It is true no one dares criticise this 
Government on its accelerated and ex
tended interest i t is now taking in 
youth, and when I say 'youth' I mean 
youth from the cradle even to post
work days. The work and officers of 
the Social Welfare Department are well 
lmown to hon. Members of this Council. 
l do not see the necessity for la'bouring 
it, but I am satisfied that a greater 
interest is being taken in youth welfare 
and other branches of the social ser
vices. I will not enumerate them, but I 
iun satisfied that in every stage of our 
lives there a re social services at our 
beck and call, ready to assist us, and 
when we reach our old age today our 
pennies will have been used to give us 
,1 better old age pension. I am proud 
that there is provided in our social se
curity ,services some, secur~ty for us 
throughout our lives. 

I would .also like to mention a 
small matter, but rather important to 
the children at school. There has been 
some criticism of our acceptance in this 
Colony of milk anr! cod-liver oil tablets 
for children - especially milk. Are we 
ashamed to accept "gifts" from our
selves? The organisation handling this 
matter and which has made it possible 
i11 contributed to by us. That is the law 
of l ife : give ar.d take. We give some, 
and we receive some. 

• 
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! think that is one thing we can b<! 
proud about. 1 do not say ttiat we must 
not look forward to the day when we 
would be able to produce enough milk 
in this Colony and puss1oly be dunors ot 
tons of milk to sucial services in this 
Colony. I am nut S1'ymg, however, t hat 
that would remove tue necessity for this 
concession to be passed on to our child
J.'Cl1 and especially our neeay children. 
·1. <.leubt whether in this Colony today 
there is any person 111 politics or in pub
lic life who would dare to r efuse such 
a gif t and stand up to the barrage of 
criticism that has been showered on the 
1-·mancial Secret,ary with re::;peci to 
some oi the it--ms in this Dudget . 

There are otlso provisions in the 
I;mtg~c n:1atmg- tu run:ss1.·y a11u nuuei,.-1 
think that eve1·yu11e wnu uas v1s1ted the 
.1.1 ·unisc 1Jepanr11ent anu nas seen tau 
overations being carried out t here wiw 
n,spect t u l>llVIl:lllWl'e WIil agree t na·" 
t;he money spen t m 1,hat clin,ctiun hai, 
been well spent indeed. 'l ne time has 
come when um· people snould endeavour 
t o I'mcl a new outLeC as regarns money 
:;pent on building· a11u buuctrng 11mwt
ials. It we wer e to go a1·ount1, to the 
n umbie fo11c who must lrnlla low-wsL 
1'.omes and listen to tneir cunversatioH 
relating to the select10n of materiais, 
we would ,be surprised w find that mey 
go to the Forest · lJeparbnent and 
.,.;Je•!t 'd1eir own stuff. This 1.Jepartme!ls 
is certainly doing a ±inc job and I think 
that it should be encouraged m eve, 
possible way. 

l want also to r efer to the questi,)n 
•Jf nnning 111 t):,is Colony. Until a couple 
of years a:;o there was a great deal of 
doubt as to whether or not we woulcl be 
able to attract capital into t his Colony 
that would take an mterest in the de .. 
velopment of the interior and establish 
mining industries there. Even those who 
8re not very familiar with the question 
have understood, t hrough the columns 
of the Press, that today that fear has 

been overcome, and that there is a new 
interet!t and the right type of capital 
coming forward to investigate our min· 
iEg possibilities. Mining was started 
among us by what is known as the com· 
mon pork-,knocl,{er, and I feel that his 
lot is still a very ha rd one: In spite 
of the fact that he is the pioneer of the 
industry he is usually ignorant of our 
mining legislation and of the procedure 
to be adopted in order to estaiblish his 
rights in anxthing he might discover. 

This is a \Tery sore point which, 
1~•)S3il.>ly, escapes the busy minds of pub
lic administrators. 1 mention it, however, 
because once it is known by public con
cerns they should be willing to inform 
these men as to the procedure t hey 
should follow in order to obtain their 
common rights. I plead their cause be
cause many of these small men iair,e 
turned away in the face of some legal 
technicality, and it is hard to remove 
from them the impression that an 
attempt had not been made to take away 
t heir rights and deprive them of what 
was justly theirs. These people, in the 
early pioneering clays, went into the in
terior at very great risk and worked ex
ceedingly hard, an<l their knowledge of 
our legislation was no more than it is 
tcdaj' . I know that no injustices are be
ing committed on them, but today t hey 
feel that it is incumbent on the powers 
that be t o find some way or some ma
chinery to remove the doubt that may 
exist in their minds. •Capital would 
never have been interested in mining 
industries in this Colony if the pork· 
-knockers had not gone into the interior 
and displayed a great deal of interest 
there for the benefit of themselves and 
the Colony as a whole. 

Here, I would like to refer to the: 
Credit Corporation which has been 
recently established in this Colony. I 
know that it has met with some degree 
of criticism, but I want tu state th:;tt we 

• 
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must eX:pect it to be subj ected to th~ 
pains of birth and growth. In this case 
t hey would be worse than usual, because 
of the anxiety of the small man to have 
an organisation from which he could 
ubtain loans without paying exorbitan: 
interest. 

Long before the Corporation be· 
came a legal entity, thousands of appli
cations in this res]?ect were laid on 
the desk of the .Chai=rman and, naturally, 
there was a son:ewhat understandable 
haste on the part of some of these ap
r,licants to have their cases dealt with . 
Several appointments were made as 
quickly as possible, but it is true to say 
that many of the officers and member5 
of Committees who had to advise the 
Corporation were persons who had 
never dealt with loans and banking af
fairs in their lives. Naturally, they 
were slow and could not deal with those 
matters with the speed which would 
have been engendered by greater know
ledge and experience. There are many 
a•milications that were made as early 
as Mar ch last year , but have not been 
acknowledged as yet. On the other hand 
there are many that nave been made and 
acknowledged, •but there was no oppor
tunity to deal with them. Further, 
many applications were sent to District 
Committees but, unfortunately, no 
replies wer e made to them and, ac
cording to Press r eports, one of those 
Committees has r esigned. All those 
things, I have already st ated, a re the 
pains of birth and growth. 

I t hink ti1e Credit Corporation has 
done a fine job within foe first six 
mon.fo:. of its existence. I think the 
distribution of loans was quite equi
table and just : there has been no 
singling out of any special industry 
or of any spec.ial set of people to bene
f j t by these lom1~. and I think that 
if the Ol'ganisation has handled such 
a large number of loans· within such 

a short -time, with tile assistance of a 
~taff fully equipped with t he know
ledge and experiem•e required it would 
do very much better. In short, I 
foink it can be truly said that the 
Corporation has come forough with 
flying colours for the amount o! work 
it has covered within such a si1ort 
time. 

I now move on to Housing. It is 
quite t rue that tile Housing Depart
ment and the Ministry have an easier 
way to advertise wiiat they are doing 
ihau ilave other DepartmenLs, for it 
is much easier t o see a house erected 

. than to see within the files of the 
Treasury what that Depar tment is doing. 
In spite of that I am satisfied that the 
Housing Department and the Ministry 
a re entitled to a gr eat deal of praise 
from all concerned. I am satisfied that 
they have put their whole hearts into 
the job and have fulfilled the promise I 
made to t he people when I was appoint
ell to this Council, that in t he Devel
opment Programme they would see 
houses put up, and that the Ministry 
in :;ha rge would tax itself to the limit 
to assist them to build t heir own homes, 
a:-id that self-help schemes would be 
given special attention. Today I can 
move a.bout the countryside happy to be 
reminded of the promise I made. 

To say that the Department and the 
Ministry concerned a re free from criti
cism would be saying too much, because 
healthy criticism is a1ways welcomc, 
but I am satisfied that the Ministry 
and the Housing and Planning Depart
ment have justified the confidence we 
have placed in th~m. They have justi
fiect the money voted for them and I 
think t hey are on the way to winning 
the full confidence of our people. We 
have had our criticisms and we took 
them, but it is said that when you have 
a t r umpet you should blow it. This is 
one t rumpet that we can blow; it is 
our show piecE: and we can take people 

• 
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around and show them what this In
terim Government has done. As the 
Member in cha.rge says, we are now 
getting into our strides; the hoooing 
plun is gather ing momentum. 

I have come to the last item on 
which I wish to speak, and it is income 
tax. I have always felt that income 
h,x is a very fair and just tax. It is 
an accepted fact that we obtain water 
from the spring, a:nd I feel that if a 
person's income is large enough to 
carry a tax to assist the revenue of the 
country a tax on his income is fair and 
just. Provision is made for the em
ployment of a new officer in the 
Income 'l'ax Department. There 

is sufficient evidence that there 
are certain unscrupulous people who 
are deliberately evading income tax, 
and I feel that it is incum
bent upon each and every one of us to 
co-operate and assist the Income Tax 
Department in every way possible to 
bring the evaders to justice and make 
them pay their fai r share. I am no 
mathematician or tax expert but it has 
oft<3n occurred to me that if it were 
possible to collect income tax from 
everyone whO is liable to the tax there 
:might be sufficient argument or justi
fication for a reduction in the rates of 
taxation. I have reason to believe that 
there are a grealt number of people 
who live in such a way that one can 
never believe that t hey could be asS@SS
ed for income tax. I think it is another 
form of rolbbin,g the revenue, and is 
nearly as bad as making counterfeit 
rr:oncy. I think we shOuld all join in a 
crusade against those peo,ple. 

rhere has been a great deal of 
criticism by the small man regarding 
certain all6wances in respect of income 
tax. I refer to allowances with respect 
to insurance, especially that which 
/jeyures ;tn11ujt.;;7 for old age, l agrel;l 

that each and every one of us should be 
provided some security for old age, and 
I do not begrudge the income tax con
cession granted to those people who can 
afford insurance, but what worries me 
is that so many peopla write me let ters 
complaining thf~t the concessions a l
lowed them are not enough. I think 
that is where the injustice comes in. If 
I remember correctly the figure is 
somewhere between $1,200 and $1,500. 
I wish to remind those people who are 
dissatisfied, that in this Colony t her e 
arc thousands of people who do not earn 
$1,200 a year, and if $1,200 a year is 
allowed a person to provide security 
in old age he should remember that 
thousands of people do not earn that 
much in a year. What would be the 
at titude of the small man who earns 
between $60 and $80 per month if Gov
ernment allowed itself to ,be needled 
into making a greater concession to a 
happier few who can set aside enough 
moYie.v for old age security? The small 
people enjoy very few concessions other 
than their wages, and generally ertd up 
in the Alms House or look forward to 
old age pension. I would like to conclude 
by saying that I am very proud to be 
associated with an officer who has been 
so courageous and efficient in prepar
h:g and presenting his Budlget. 

'.l'HE ADJOURNMENT 

Mr. Speaker: I would like to hear 
from Members what day we should 
adjourn to. 

The Chief Secretary : I sugg.?st 
that we adjourn to Monday. 

Mr. Macnie : Did I hear correctly 
that Monday has been suggested? 

Mr. Speaker Monday has been 
suggested. I would like to hav~ M~m
bers' views about that. 
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Mr. J.\facnie: Some of us, not a ll 
of us, are subject to previous engage
ments. I know that one other Member 
besides myself has nn engagement for 
Monday afternoon. I refer 1"o Mr. Ram
phal. We a re engaged in certain negoti
ations. I am not t1 rging th11t we should 
not meet on Monday on that account , 
but I thought I should inform Your 
Honour about it. 

Sir Frank McDavid: May I sug-
gest a compromise - T uesday? Monday 
is the day on which many of us have 
other meetings. I also have a meeting on 
Monday. I would be quite will ing to 
come on Monday but I would prefer 
Tt;esday. 

Mr. Speaker: Monday is to all 
intents and purposes a dies non. 

The Chief Secretary : I hope that. 
on Tuesday we will not adjourn until 
we have got through the Budget. We are 
already in the second month of the year. 

Mr. Speaker: I know that the 
Financial Secretary would like to reply 
to t he deb!l.te on the Budget, and the 
hon. Member for Agriculture might 
a lso wish to speak. 

Sir Frank McDavid: I do not 
think either of us will ,:peak for thn~e 
hours, but both of us would like to s11eak. 

Mr. Carter: I intend to spe~.k, and 
I believe nearly every Member who has 
nc,t ~!lreacly spoken will speak. 

Mr. Speaker: The Council is 
adjourned until Tuesday, 8th F ebruary, 
at 2 p.m. 
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